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Our DNA 

As with many of Mission to Queensland’s Baptist expression simple churches, we’re not big 
on Key Results Areas and business-style plans to set a clergy-led agenda. We’re a little 
family where all contribute. And our deepest desire is to image the Father, led by the Son, 
through the power of the Holy Spirit. So, that means we are characterised more by a set of 
family resemblances that define who we are and how we function. Think Kingdom DNA, or 
the radically generative power of a seed to organically expand into a tree. 
(For more on this ecclesiology, see David Fitch’s Faithful Presence [study here], Neil 
Cole’s Organic Church, Frank Viola’s ReImagining Church, and the “Deep Church” vision 
captured by Andrew Walker and Luke Bretherton in their edited volume, Remembering 
Our Future [study here]. And to get a picture of what our Sunday Quarry gatherings look 
like, see “What is ‘Quarry’?“) 
 
So, here’s a snap-shot of our prayerfully considered DNA (accompanied by resident artist 
Deb Mostert’s sketches), reflecting both who we are, and guiding who we desire to be. It’s a 
minimal trellis around which our life grows: 

• We exist for the glory of our Triune God, Father-Son-Holy 
Spirit. We take seriously our divine mandate to make culture as 
kingdom co-workers, being conformed to the image of Christ in 
discipleship, and extending to bless our neighbours through our 
varied callings. That is, aligned with the best of charismatic 
evangelicalism, our heartbeat is the synergy of Spirit, Word and 
World, working to promote shalom, restrain sin, and share 
salvation with all, as a “marketplace church” 
• We seek a faith-full fusion of orthodoxy (right belief), 
orthopathy (right desire) and orthopraxy (right practice), 
catalysed by missional action in local community. We are called to 
intercede and hear for the wider world, prophetically connected 
to but independent from mainstream Christian churches.  

• We hold to “Mere Christianity” and Orthodoxy of classic Christian creeds, most 
particularly the earliest Apostles’ Creed (cf. Ben Myers’ excellent exploration, The 
Apostles’ Creed: A Guide to the Ancient Catechism). We value “deep church”, 
embracing whatever is true, good, and beautiful in every Christian tradition across 
time, culture, and place. We cherish the freedom to explore, within the bounds of the 
primacy and inspiration of Scripture as God’s revelation to us. All we do emerges 
from listening to the God who speaks, locating our diverse stories in the mission of 
God, and bringing our pieces of the jigsaw together in Spirit-led Scripture reading. 

• There is no clergy–laity or professional–amateur divide in our group. We believe in 
communal leadership built around the functioning of five-fold gifts (apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, shepherds, teachers; cf. Ephesians 4:11–13). We hold to, and 
practice, the priesthood of all believers. God speaks through all and to all. Core 
members are caretakers of the vision and identity, retelling our story to remember 
who we are called to be as servants within God’s mission 
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• We value and expect each member to bring their “fishes and loaves” to the table, for 
Christ to take, bless, break and multiply for the feeding of many. We see 
consumerism as a cancer, and strive for reciprocity and everyone contributing 

• We are a eucharistic (“graced”) community, centred around communion and 
hospitality. Meeting and eating in the round, in a face-to-face encounter, is central to 
our identity. As with Acts 2, we meet, eat, pray, learn and share together (Cf. Mike 
Frost, Surprise the World, BELLS) 

• We desire the Spirit’s leading, and will humbly test all words and prophecies by the 
Scriptures as we discern together, holding to the good (1 Thessalonians 5:20–21). 
Wisdom emerges out of silence, waiting on the Lord, and dwelling prayerfully in the 
Scriptures, always in service of love. Slow church, and unrushed prayer, are our call. 

• Against the cultural trend toward expressive individualism, we recognise that we 
are first and foremost the body of Christ as an interconnected whole. We mutually 
submit to each other, as to Christ, for accountability, discipleship and discipline, that 
we will become fully mature. Following Matthew 18:15–18, as issues arise, we 
practice the ministry of reconciliation, bathed in prayer, in the context of 
unconditional love, acceptance, and forgiveness, toward holy lives that mirror our 
good God. We lead with kindness to the broken hearted (Matthew 12:20), and 
welcoming people where they are, but loving them well to not stay where they’re at 

• Connecting to God’s creation, embracing the margins, and functioning as a “verge”—
for those finding their faith away from the mainstream—characterise our way of 
worship in a form of wilderness spirituality. Our commitment is to people, not 
building and permanent structures. We are one family in Christ, fellow pilgrims 
embracing of the mystics and misfits, stumbling onward rejoicing 

• We strive for simplicity and generosity, painting signs and planting seeds of the 
kingdom hope, a taste of God’s love in a self-concerned society. 
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